We feel proud and pleased to introduce you to the launch of *International Journal of Pharmaceutical Investigation* (IJPI), a peer-reviewed and quality focusing publication of InPharm Association. The motto behind the launch of this journal is to help the students, researchers, and scientists worldwide to benefit from the high-quality and peer-reviewed articles and to communicate their high-performing works in the entire arena of pharmaceutics.

At present a number of journals are devoted to publish topics related to pharmaceutics. Although not all, some are of high standards. Then what is the need for IJPI? Our answer is that, compared to the research outcomes, the number of quality journals are less. So researchers have either to compromise with the quality of the journal or they have to wait for much time before their findings are published. IJPI is aimed to solve both by providing a platform for peer-reviewed high-quality manuscripts and rapid processing of these manuscripts toward publication. Also authors are facing a lot of problems, such as delayed response from journals, which decelerates their research activity. In this regard, we would like to say to the contributors that we will thrive to give a rapid response to your submissions in our journal. Authors can directly submit the manuscripts through our journal site <http://www.jpionline.org>.

The editorial team is constituted by members from the entire specializations of pharmaceutics and from various geopolitical areas. We strongly believe that this cooperation and unity will help in providing a high-quality platform for the journal. We are mainly focusing on the exploration of pharmaceutics research area, which would be a leading milestone in contributing to the industrial phase. To achieve this goal, we cordially invite all the students and researchers, involved in this field, from all over the world to contribute their genuine research works. We will be promoting the *in vivo* evaluations of various drug delivery systems, which will be good supporting evidence for their efficacy for human use. The journal is also intended to provide an opportunity to share the experience and expertise in pharmaceutical methodologies, innovative research findings, and policies among researchers. With the help of a strong editorial team, high-quality reviewers, and high-performing authors, we hope that our aim will be achieved in the near future. The Journal is now stepping into the world of publications and we need your whole hearted support for making IJPI occupy its own space among the publications.

No charges will be levied from the authors for the submission, processing, and publication of articles in this journal for the year of 2011. We are thankful to Medknow Publishers for providing open access of the articles to the scientific community. Open access allows the use of published articles without any obstacles. The online manuscript handling system will greatly reduce the time consumed from the submission to publication of a manuscript. Although all these benefits are provided, the manuscripts will certainly be subjected to peer-review so that the published articles comply with the most rigorous standards of academic excellence.

It would be our pleasure to thank all the members of the editorial team, reviewers, and authors for their cooperation and support extended in bringing this inaugural issue of the journal possible and make it a grand success. We dream to make IJPI a reference and consulting place for the pharmacy community. It is expected that IJPI will be a milestone in the dissemination of knowledge in the area of pharmaceutics.
